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Local leak rate testing of the Main Steam Isolation Valves (MSIVs) was conducted during the Sixth
RefuelingOutage(RFO6)inaccordancewith SurveillanceRequirement3.6.1.2. Per Technical
Specification (TS) 3.6.1.2.c, the leak rate of all four main steam lines is limited to less than or equal to 100
standard cubic feet (sef) per hour. On September 5,1908, the 'C' main steam line (with MSIVs

' B2103F022C and B2103F028C) failed to meet this acceptance criteria. The minimum pathway leakage
from this penetration was found to be 243.68 scf per hour, and the total minimum pathway leakage for the

,

four main steam lines was 326.4 scf per hour. This exceeded the acceptance criteria and TS 3.6.1.2.c limit. |
,

Evahiation of the effects of the main steam line leakage on accident analyses and post loss-of-coolant
accident (LOCA) containment pressure responte have been performed and have concluded that leakage
less than 700 scf per hour will not impact the design basis analyses conclusions. Therefore, based on these

,

further evaluations,the significance of the leakage found during RFO6 is minimal. !

The collective causes of the leakage observed in the four A and C Steam Line valves were minor scale
on the seat and poppet, linear indications and indentations in the nose cone area, and poppet

,

misalignment due to localized rib guide wear. Each of these observations is attributed to operational

| wear, except for the linear indications on the inboard MSIV poppet which is considered an isolated

| occurrence. The valves were repaired and retested prior to startup from RFO6.
i
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INITIAL PLANTCONDITIONS:

~

L OperatingCondition: 4 (Cold Shutdown)
'

ReactorPower: 0 Percent
I Reactor Pressure:: 0 psig

ReactorTemperatum: 150 degreesFahrenheit

DESCRIPTIONOF THE EVENT:

On September 5,1998, local leak rate testing of the Main Steam Isolation Valves (MSIVs) [ISV]was being i
performed in accordance with the requirements of Surveillance Requirements 4.6.1.2. The leakage acceptance |
criteria for the MSIVs [ISV] as specified in Technical Specification (TS) 3.6.1.2.c is 100 standard cubic feet |
(scf) per hour for all four main steam lines when tested at 25 psig. Results of this testing indicated that the 'C'
main steam line (with MSIVs [ISV] B2103 F022C and B2103F028C) failed to meet this acceptance criteria.
The minimum pathway leakage from this penetration was found to be 243.68 scf per hour . The total
minimum pathway leakage from the four steam lines is summarized as follows:

A Steam Line- 68.02 scf per hour
B Steam Line - 5.03 scfper hour
C Steam Line- 243.68 scf per hour
D Steam Line- 9.66 scf ner hour

TotalLeakage - 326.4 scfperhour

This exceeded the acceptance criteria and TS 3.6.1.2.c limit.

CAUSE OF THE EVENT:

The MSIVs from the A and C steam lines were examined during the investigation of valve leak test failure.
Though the A steam line MSIV leakage did not cause the failure to meet the TS 3.6.1.2.c limit, the leakage
from these MSIVs was not as expected; therefore, these MSIVs were examined as part of the investigation
for the C steam line and are included in this discussion. The examination revealed the following:

Inboard A Steam Line MSIV (B2103F022A)- Leakage was thiough the main seating area. Minor
scale on the main seating _ surfaces were contributing factors to the leakage rate. The pilot poppet
seat exhibited a leak tight seating surface.

Outboard A Steam Line MSIV (B2103F028A)- Leakage through the pilot poppet as well as minor
scale on the main seat.

I
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Inboard C Steam Line MSIV (B2103F022C) - Three visible linear indications across the seating
surface of the poppet and two indentations in the nose cone area were observed. One of the nose
cone indentations coincided with one of the linear indications on the poppet. A small rolled area
along the edge of the seat was observed and most probably was the major contributor to the leakage
because it likely held the poppet off of the main seat. The indentations were most likely caused by a
particle that chipped from the lower rib guide of the valve.

Outboard C Steam Line MSIV (B2103F028C) - Th - apparent reason for leakage was scale buildup
on the valve seat and poppet. Additionally, localizJ wear was observed at the top of the rib guide
which may have caused misalignment during valve closure.

This is the first failure of the inboard MSIVs to meet TS leakage criteria since RFOl (1989, nose-cone
modifications) , and is the first failure of any of the MSIVs to meet the TS leakage criteria since RFO3
(1992). In between RFO3 and RFO6, leakage ofindividual outboard valves (A and C steam lines) in excess
of that expected was exhibited during RF05 (1996) which required lapping and polishing of the seats.
Therefore, the cause of the leakage in excess of specified limits observed during RFO6 can be attributed to
wear during operation and an isolated occurrence in the case of the linear indications on the inboard C steam
line MSIV (B2103B022C) poppet.

ANALYSIS OF THE EVENT:
|

From review of the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report Chapter 15 Accident Analyses, two events were
determined to be affected by the leakage past the MSIVs [ISV], 1) a steam system break outside containment,
and 2) a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA)inside containment. The aspects of these accidents that are
consideredare:

1) For a steam system break outside containment,the radiologicalconsequences are evaluated wherein the
activity of the primary coolant system is discharged prior to closure of the MSIVs [ISV). This assumption
is consistent with Regulatory Guide 1.5, Assumptions Used for Evaluating the Potential Consequences of a
Steam Line Break Accident for BWRs.

2) For the LOCA inside containment,MSIV [ISV) leakage contributionto radiologicaldose is limited to that
prior to MSIV [ISV] closure. The Fermi 2 Safety Evaluation Report, Section 15.2.3.1, Loss-of-Coolant
Accident (Radiological Consideration), discusses the contribution of MSIV [ISV] leakage and the credit
given for the positive seal system (i.e., MSIV Leakage Control System (MSIVLCS)).

|

| The analyses for these accidents are bounding provided that the MSIVLCS has sufficient capacity to
'

accommodate MSIV [ISV] leakage. As in the situation encountered during testing, any leakage past the
|

inboard MSIV [ISV] will be into containment rather than out of containment because the MSIVLCS is!
'

designed to maintain pressure between the MSIVs [ISV] slightly higher (i.e., less than 10 psig) than that of

|
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primary containment. Leakage past the inboard MSIVs [ISV) from the four main steam lines found during
RFO6 leak testing was approximately326 scfper hour at a test pressure of 25 psig. It should be noted that
since the pressure differential between the MSIVLCS and primary containment is less than 10 psig, inleakage ;

would be expected to be smaller than this measured leakage; however, the leakage measured during the recent
testing is well within the 50 scf per minute (i.e.,3000 scf per hour) capacity of the MSIVLCS (as cited in

UFSAR Section 6.2.6.3).

'

p The spectrum of postulated pipe breaks from UFSAR Chapters 6 and 15 were reviewed. Because the

! MSIVLCS would be placed into operation a short period of time (i.e., within 20 minutes) after a large break
,

L LOCA or an intennediate break LOCA, there is an interim period when leakage past the MSIVs {ISV] may
occur. However, the leakage contributionis a very small part of overall primary containment leak rate.

,
'

Similarly, for the small break LOCA wherein an orderly reactor shutdown is assumed, the MSIVLCS would
| not be placed into service until approximately 6 hours after the initiation of the accident. The mitigation of the

"

i accident assumed only the ECCS function to demonstrate compliance with 10CFR50.46 and Appendix K. As
with the large break scenario, the contribution ofleakage past the MSIVs [ISV] as compared to the total ;

primary containmentleak rate is small. In addition,the radiologicalconsequences from a small break LOCA
are bounded by the large break analyses

I-
|

Appendix E'.5 of the Fermi 2 Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR), item 310.23, discusses long term post-

; LOCA containment pressure response with 1000 scf per hour air inleakage from MSIVLCS. The primary |

| containmentleakage rate is assumed to be 0.5 percent per day for the duration of the accident, which would j

envelope the 1000 scf per hour ofinleakage contribution of the MSIVs [ISV], to maintain releases within the
limitsof10CFR100.

However, irrespective of the containment pressurization from MSIVLCS and containment leakage rate, the
maximum allowable MSIV [ISV] inleakage into containment post LOCA has been calculated to be 700 scf
per hour. This limitation is based on the Thermal Recombiner constraints of achieving a 15 psig
containment pressure for Thermal Recombiner operation at 30 days post LOCA to ensure an oxygen
concentration of 5 volume percent is not exceeded.

Based on the above, the combined leakage of the MSIVs [ISV] identified during RFO6 (i.e., approximately
326 sefper hour minimum pathway leakage at a test pressure of 25 psig) does not adversely affect the ability
to control the release of radioactive material or mitigate the consequences of an accident. I

l
1

CORRECTIVEACTIONS

The following corrective actions were taken for each of the valves: i

i

| Inboard A Steam Line MSIV (B2103F022A)- Seat and poppet were lapped and polished.

| Outboard A Steam Line MSIV (B2103F028A) - The seat and poppet were lapped and polished. )

|
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Inboard C Steam Line MSIV (B2103F022C)- The seat was lapped and polished. The stellite
overlay on the poppet was removed and replaced to eliminate the linear indications found. The
lower longitudinal edge of the rib guide was dressed to eliminate any irregularities that could
promote chipping.

,

1

Outboard C Steam Line MSIV (B2102F028C) - The v.dve seat and poppet were lapped and polished!

to remove the scale. The top of the rib guide was dressed to facilitate smooth stroking of the poppet.

The affected MSIVs [ISV] were retested with the following minimum pathway leakage per line noted:

A Steam Line- 0.055 scf per hour
C Steam Line- 0.69 scfper hour

The total as-left leakage from the four main steam lines was 15.44 scf per hour.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

A. Failed Components

Component: Main Steam Isolation Valve (B2103F022C and B2103F028C)
Description: Air Operated Y-Pattern Globe Valve|

Manufacturer: Atwood & Morrill
Type: H 21150M

|

B. Previous LERs on Similar Problems

LER 92-007-01, Exceeded Technical Specification Allowable Leakage for Containment Isolation
Valves
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